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Four Of Five
Are Insured

tion. The total is four million
higher than in 1963 when, revis-
led figures show, 147,168,000 per-

| sons (78 per cent) were protect
| ed.

Benefit payments in 1964 made

Nearly four out of five py g]] insuring organizations for
cans have health insurance, and| hospital, surgical and medical
last year these insured persons
received $8.7 billion in benefits.

These were the key
of che Health Insurance Council's
19th annual survey. The Council,
in a report issued
that at the end of 1964

than 151 million
hospital expense insurance.
these persons, 93 per cent also
had surgical expense insurance

| care totaled $7.7 billion, up $820
| million over the 1963 total the
| Council reported. In addition,
persons with loss-of-income in-
surance received $1,012 million in

| benefits from insurance com-
| panies,

The grand total in health in.
| surance benefits came to $8,697,
1000,000 for 1964, a record high,
|and an 11.5 per cent increase

findings

said

more
had

Of

today,

persons

and 72 per cent had regular med- jover the 1963 total f $7,801,000,

ical (non-surgical) expense : J
tection. | Council statistics show that

The Council survey on the ex- |
tent of voluntary health insur-
ance in the United States is bas- |

reports
companies, government agencies,
Blue Cross,

Medical Society plans. Complete

results of the survey

available soon in booklet form.

The 151,123,000

hospital insurance represent

percent of the civilian popula- !|$2,720,000,000,
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k and prosperity ot our people and this community, 3 4)

| growth in coverage and benefits

has been considerable over the

[195464 decade. Fifty million
more persons were protected by

insurance | health insurance at the end of
{1964 than in 1954 when 101,493,
{000 persons were insured. Of
| this number, 84.6 per cent also

| had surgical insurance and 46.6
{per cent had regular medical
| protection. Benefits in 1964 were

| nearly six billion dollars more

| than in 1954 when they totaled

from

Blue Shield, and

will be

persons with
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ELECTRICITY ..
More than any other single factor, electricity has helped
to “equalize”living conditions in rural America with those
in urban America. In addition to the labor-saving devices
now in use on the farm, all rural families are able to
enjoy the benefits and comforts made possible through
electricity.
Modern industries, once confined to the big cities, have |
sprung up around the countryside, helping provide jobs |
and payrolls to keep the wheels of commerce turing. .
because adequate, economical electric power is available.

As pioneers in the electrification of our area, we are proud
of having contributed our share to the progress ns
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RUTHERFORD ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
@ BESSEMER CITY @ CHERRYVILLE

By N. C. Heart News Bureau
(Part I of a Two{Part Series)

Remember when a verdict of
“heart disease” meant a life sen-
tence of semi-invalidism?

A long trip away from home
was unthinkable.

Distant vacation spots were
off limits.
Today, the North Carolina

Heart Association points out, the
sky is the limit. Literally. For
the cardiac patient whose horiz-
ons did not extend far beyond
his front yard, modern medicine
and modern aeronautics have

opened new vacation vistas.

Doctors now have thisrule of
thumb for persons with cardio-
vascular disease: If you can

walk up the steps to the plane,
you can fly.

The jet age has all but elimi-
nated the problems of noise,
turbulence and prolonged immo-
bilization for passengers. Cabins
are pressureized, and oxygen is
available for those who need it.

So, if this is your year to get
off to a flying start, the North
Carolina Heart Association :ad-
vises, see your doctor and get his
clearance for take-off.
Before you plan your trip,

whether it be by land, air or sea,
here are a few more tips from
the North Carolina Heart Asso-
ciation which you don’t find in
the vacation folders: od

If you are on a special diet—
low-sodium, low-fat or low=cal
orie: By arrangement in advance
through your travel agent, ait-
lines, ocean liners and trains will
generally provide meals that. fit
yourdiet. So will most hotels
and restaurants, if you place
your order in advance.
However, if you are planning

a motor trip and will have to eat
on the road, you would do well
to carry your own supply of salt
substitute and so.ne low-sodium
foods, for example.

If you are planning a long au:
to, bus or train trip: Stretch
your legs every hour or two. Pro-
longed inactivity, particularly in
a sitting position, can cause cir-
culatory difficulties with un-
pleasant complications.
Automobile trips should be broken up frequently to give

driver and passengers a chance
| to move around. Such stops are
| scheduled on long bus trips, and
train passengers can move about

{ while the train is in motion. A
| good night's rest—each night,
and in a bed—is a must. The
person who rides through the
night asleep in a coach seat may
be courting trouble. :
The earliest appearance of

swelling in feet and ankles is a
warning signal that the exercise
breaks are not frequent enough.
It is a good idea also to help the
circulation while riding by mov-
ing your legs or keeping them
| propped up. Older persons and
| those with circulatory inadequa-
| cies should consult their doctor
about whether to wear special
stockings or leg bindings during
long auto or train trips.
Whether you are flying, sail-

| ing or motoring: Take along a
supply of any medication you re
quire regularly or may need in
emergencies. Have your doctor
give you a spare prescription to

 

 

   

 

Works hard, but knows how to
relax! That's the new Ford

Twin-I-Beam pickup. Two front

axles give you big-truck tough-
ness on the job, smooth riding

comfort all the time. Each front
wheel is suspended indepen-

dently on a forged I-beam axle,

forged radius rods lock in whee!
alignment, heavy-duty coil

springs cushion the ride for
comfort you never found in a

tough truck before. That's why,

on the job or off on a family out-
ing, Ford's Twin-I-Beam suspen=

sion pickup is best for you.

SOUTHWELL MOTOR
910 SHELBY ROAD

Hardowoiling pickun. .
‘with a flair for fun!

'65 FORD

PICKUP
Comein and test the ride that's best for work and play

He een on
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Yes, Heart Patients Can Go
On Vacation Trips And Safely Too

| France, Italy, the Netherlands,

hold in reserve.

And if you're having a wonder-
ful time, don't worry about your
postcards sounding trite,

Seaman Lefevers
On NATO Staff
Larry W. Lefevers, Seaman,

U. S. Navy, reported for duty
June 21, 1965, with the interna.
tional NATO staff of the Su.
preme Allied Commander Atlan-
tic (SACLANT), in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia.

Lefevers is the grandson of

Allen Graduates
From Naval School

June 18 — Airman Apprentice
Dale L. Allen, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs, David. H. Allen
Route 1, Grover, N. C., was grad-
uated June 17 from the Aviation |

he received instruction in recip- |
rocating power plants and ‘line |
operations. He was taught inter-
mediate, major and special
spections of
cessories,

he was graduated from the two.
week Aviationmeet
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During the nine-week course,
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power plants and ac: |
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Before attending this school,

 

Familiarization

Take It Easy
"Over Fourth”

| ‘Take it easy when you're driv- j contributed to the

ling over the Fourth of July |were: speeding, |

| weekend so that you don't go off | of center, 155; reckless driving, |

with a bang and become one of | 112; failed to yield right of way,

iod,

| Fourth

and the four-week Mechanical

Fundamentals courses.

‘highways during the holiday per-| practices will reduce the toll of|
{18 deaths indicated by

July | holiday experience coupled with
highway fatali- [current driving patterns,”

Ities from 6 p.m. Friday, July 2, | Thomas B. Watkins, president of |
through midnight Monday, July|the motor club and the National |
5, a 78hour period. For the same | Automobile

| period last year,

The state will count its

holiday

 

i that your chances of becoming

lina’s traffic toll climbed to17 involved in an accident increase

accordingly.”

| perearis Killed sed 963 others in- “Hot - headed motorists wit'™
jured in 951 accidents. short fuses and explosive ter

|dencies are particularly ur ed

[not to Leow their tops like a fire.

| cracker in the congested traffic.

| They can be far more danger-

Leading driver violations that
accidents

222; drove leftpara

lous,” he added.

: [ +
ts roti , ~ : y losely 0; |

Machinist's e i ‘5.3 the 18 victims who the N. (.|108; following too close ly, 100; |

School at aieRetibrocating !State Motor Club warns will op under the influence of alco- | Kings Mountain Herald

cal Training Center, Memphis, {killed in traffic accidents on

|

hol, 68. A newspaper, published weekly on

Tenn. {North

=

Carolina's streets and “We hope that safe driving |} Thursdays by Martin L. Harmon, Jr.

DBA Here'd Publishing House. Entered

as second class matter at the post of

Jee at Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086

under Act of Congress of March 8, 1873

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Mall Anywhere:

previous |

said

 
if. $3.50

Association. “Just |} One year $2.00

North Caro. | remember that traffic congestion Six ei na
—— | averages three times normal on | Shree joins price .10

|national holiday weekends and |§>"®
BEia —

 

Maude B. Léfevers of 5 Bennett
Drive, Kings Mountain, North
Carolina.

Prior to reporting to SAC-
LANT, Lefevers was temporari-
ly stationed at the U. S. Naval
Receiving Station in Norfolk.
Before joining the Navy he was
a member of the Army National
Guard and served at Kings
Mountain, North Carolina; Fort
Jackson, South Carolina; and|
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

The Allied Command Atlantic
is the first international ocean
command to be established on
United States soil in peacetime.
On the Allied staff, more than
140 officers from the NATO na-
tions of Canada, Denmark,

Norway, Portugal, the United
Kingdom and the United States
plan the defense of the 12-mil-
lion square miles of North At-
lantic Ocean.

About 180 enlisted men and
women of the U. S. Navy and
Marine Corps perform clerical
and guard duties at SACLANT.

“Mary, Mary” Play
Good Entertainment
“Mary, Mary”, which opened

Tuesday night at Charlotte Sum-
meer Theatre, was delightful sum-
mertime entertainment.

Jean Kerr's long running com-
edy hit starred veteran perform-
ers Phyllis Kirk and Barry Nel
son who kept their audience
laughing in a hilarious three-act
play.
Nelson, as Bob McKellaway,

about to be divorced and remar-
ried, is a 34-year-old book pub-
lisher. His exiwife, Mary, is in-
vited back home to their New
York apartment by Vince O'-
Brien,the attorney who tries to
straighten out Bob's entangled
finances. He is also a personal
friend of both and works as a
part-time cupid to bring them
backtogether.

Beret Arcaya flits in and out
of the ‘play as Nelson's soon-to-
be bride Tiffany Richards, 21,
rich, beautiful, broad-minded and

a health “nut”,

The energy Phyllis Kirk, as

Mary McKellaway, musters for

the husky delivery of her many

punch lines and the antics with

which she puncutates them

makes you wonder how a 92-

pound female-could do so much.

Richard Clarke rounds out the

five-member cast as the movie

star, Richard Clarke, on the

prowl for Miss Kirk.

Berryhill Wins
USAF Promotion
LUBBOCK, Tex. — Johnnie E.

L. Berryhill, son of Mrs. Ed.
ward Berryhill of 212 E. Georgia
Ave., Bessemer City, N. C., has
been promoted to master ser-
geant in the U. S. Air Force at |
Reese AFB, Texas.

Sergeant Berryhjll is a supply |
inventory supervisor in a unit |
that supports the Air Training |
Command mission of training |
airmen and officers in the di-
verse skills required by the na-
tion's aerospace force,

The sergeant attended Central
High School.

His wife, Jessie, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Day
of Ponce de Leon, Fla.

C. E. WARLICK

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Insurance

Protection

 

 
 

 

@® Business

@® Auto  
@® Home

Dial 739-3611

    110 W. Mountain St.
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BURGER
BARN

BURGER BARN, the World's NEWEST and Most ORIGINAL

Quick Service, 15-Cent Hamburger Restaurant, Invites YOU to Our
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION — Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. BRING THE FAMILY — JOIN THE CROWDS — ENJOY
THE FUN at 107 YORK ROAD — KINGS MOUNTAIN.

 

    
OPENING

CELEBRATION
 

July 1-2-3-4

 

 
FREE

CHILDREN 12 YEARS AND UNDER

BURGER BARN BALLOONS
COME ONE — COME ALL   

= Thurs.,July 1,2 p.m. “til 16 p.m. — the fabulous "VERSI - TONES “ =

= 15 Minutes Scintillating Music== Every Hour On The Hour —

 

 
FRE

ONE WITH EACH HAMBURGER

CHILDREN 12 YEARS AND UNDER

6.000 LOLLIPOPS

  
—ENJOY

BURGER BARN'S Tasty,

gers, Cheeseburgers, Golden Crisp French Fries,

Charco-Grilled Hambur-

ENJOY—
Apple Turn-Overs, Cold Drinks, Thick Milk Shakes.

 

 
FRE

ONE WITH EVERY HAMBURGER

2 p.m. to 4 p.m. THURS. & SUNDAY ONLY

ICE CREAM CUPS

  

   HAMBU
BURGER BA

EAT

AT

THE

          4:23-tfn   

-- FRIDAY, JULY 2, 3 pm. fo 9
= 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. — IKE & THE RIDELLS — Rock & Roll —

90,000th
RGER PRIZE

Sometime during our Four - Day

Grand Opening Celebration,

RN will serve its 50,-

000th Charco-Grilled Hamburger.

The Lucky Person who orders Num-

ber 50,000 will receive our Gift of

$20.00
IN

CASH

Burger Barn
107 YORK RD. — KINGS MOUNTAIN

  

  
      

  
       

p-m. MEET GRANNY B —

Since June 10, YOUR tremend-
ous welcome has overwhelmed
us. We sincerely appreciate
your patronage and your flatter-
ing comments.

BURGER BARN is a family eat-
ing place. We intend to main-
tain a clean, wholesome atmos-
phere. BRING THE FAMILY and
enjoy The Fun!

We have made a lot of BOO-
BOOS. 1. Had a lady locked in
the restroom 2. Grill on fire
3. Shake machine froze up 4.
Drink fountain out of syrup 5. Ex-
haust fan quit 6. Sold 6 hambur-
gers with no meat.

YOU'VE UNDERSTOOD!!!
We APPRECIATE IT!!!

  

FOR

GOODNESS’

SAKE
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